16th IZA/CEPR European Summer Symposium in Labou
Labour Economics (ESSLE)
Buch, Ammersee, Germany
3-6 September 2014

Hosted by the Institute for the Study of Labor (IZA)

MEETING & LOCAL INFORMATION

VENUE
Managementzentrum Deutsche Post DHL
Buch am Ammersee
Breitbrunner Strasse 26
82266 Inning
Germany
Tel:
+49 (0) 8143 92 20
Fax:
+49 (0) 8143 92 21 50
Email : kaeferboeckMMZBuch@deutschepost.de

PROGRAM INFORMATION
In order to deliver an interesting and varied program, the program structure will consist of both
presentation and poster sessions. The online program will be available soon.
•

Just like the presentations, poster sessions have their own time slot, they will not be
parallel to other program items. Posters will be presented in groups of around 6 people
per session. A big foyer offers a lot of room for each poster presenter and audience.

•

Size of the poster panels:
panels
Posters should have a maximum format of 110 cm width x 140 cm height (43,3 x 55,1
inches) and may be fixed to the poster panels with tape or pins available at the conference
centre. Posters need to be prepared beforehand. There are no poster printing facilities at
the conference centre or around).

TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT & SERVICE



The conference room equipment includes:
includes
Presentation laptop (with MS Office software and Adobe reader), beamer, presenter, laser
pointer, flipcharts, poster panels, white boards.



WiFi is available at the conference venue, for which you will get your personal access code
during check-in. There are many WiFi hotspots in the building. However, should you face
internet connectivity problems, please choose a different location.
Also the mobile telephony signal of T-mobile is strong at the venue so you can alternatively
use your own solutions (internet sticks, mobile phone as a modem, etc.).



A PC workstations including internet access is available at the reception counter in the lobby.

ACCOMMODATION

The conference centre also provides accommodation for the participants.
Please note that accommodation
accommodation is available for conference participants only.
only Being a pure
business centre and not a hotel, it is not possible to bring partners, children or other people to
stay at the conference location or join the meeting, meals or other. People travelling with you
would need to be accommodated at a nearby hotel at own cost.
The accommodation at the conference center is available during the conference dates only;
only
extensions before or after the meeting are not possible (you would need to go to separate hotel,
at own cost).


The rooms are equipped with telephone, satellite TV and a workspace.



You can be reached in your room under phone number:
+49-(0) 8143-922 + floor number + room number
(floor numbers: ground floor=1, first floor=2, second floor=3)
e.g. room 7 (ground floor) = +49-(0)8143-922-1-07
e.g. room 21 (first floor) = +49-(0)8143-922-2-21



You can receive three English TV-programmes in your room (CNN, BBC and NBC);
please use the TV instructions to find the respective channel.

Should the number of participants exceed the number of available rooms, participants
may be accommodated in a nearby hotel. Shuttles would be provided.

GENERAL INFO - CONFERENCE SITE


Smoking in the conference centre is prohibited.
prohibited You would have to go outside/ on the terrace.
Please refrain from smoking in your room, as it would activate the smoke alarm.



A swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna and sports and fitness equipment offer a counterbalance
for body and soul and can be used from 6:30 am to 11:00 pm. We recommend to bring
swimwear. Bathrobes are available for a small charge.



If participants wish to use the sauna, please inform the reception 30 minutes before in order
to allow heating up.

MEALS


All meals will be taken at the Conference Venue Restaurant (breakfast, lunch and dinner).
The cost for all meals will be covered by IZA, including water and coffee during the sessions.



Please note that non-alcoholic drinks taken with the meals are free. However, alcoholic drinks
as well as drinks taken
taken from the mini bar or consumed at the house bar have to be paid by the
participants (cash
cash only).
only Please make sure to have cash (Euro) available. Credit card payment is
not possible and there is no ATM nearby.
nearby



Please report in advance about any special dietary requirements.
requirements Unfortunately traditional
kosher meals cannot be served.



Participants are kindly requested to attend all meals punctually as they are freshly prepared by
the chef according to the lunch/dinner time.
time



Breakfast will be served between 7:30 - 8:30 am.
am

TRANSPORT INFORMATION



Airport Arrivals
Munich airport is the most convenient and closest international airport.
Airport shuttles for participants will be provided, based on the flight details submitted.
It is therefore important to
to keep us informed should your travel data change.
change The driver will
pick you up in the arrival hall at your gate exit and will carry a sign: "ESSLE".
Please note:
note As the driver has to go to several terminals, please wait at your gate exit in case
he is a few minutes late, due to late arrivals at other terminals. However, should you have
waited for a while, have questions or be delayed, you can contact the conference centre at
+49-(0) 8143-9220 so they can get in touch with the driver and check the actual situation.
The transfer to the conference centre takes around 45 minutes.



Train Arrivals
The closest train station to get to the Management/Conference Centre is “Herrsching” (outside
of Munich, last stop on the S8 line).
Participants arriving at Munich Central Station or Munich Pasing should continue their journey
to Herrsching Station (see instructions below), where a pick-up will be provided, based on
your arrival time submitted. The driver will carry a sign: "ESSLE".

Public Transport - How to Get to the Conference Centre in Buch:
•

From Munich central station,
station, Pasing station or Airport to Herrsching:
Take direct train line S8 (subway/tram) direction Herrsching and get off at the last stop
Herrsching. This airport rail link goes from Munich airport via Central Munich (Ostbahnhof,
Isartor, Marienplatz, Karlsplatz/'Stachus, Hauptbahnhof/Central Station, Pasing) to
Herrsching and back.
Journey times:
- Hauptbahnhof (central station) to Herrsching: 40-45 minutes
- Airport to Herrsching: 90 minutes
- Airport to Central Station: 40-45 minutes
- Airport to Pasing Station: 50 minutes

•

From Herrsching Station to the Conference Centre in Buch, Ammersee
Transfer time from Herrsching station to the Conference Centre is 5 minutes.
Shuttles can be arranged if agreed beforehand. Alternatively taxis are available.

Ticket Information
Tickets can be obtained at a ticket vending machine or at the MVV ticket office.
The cost of a single ticket from the central station to Herrsching (3 zones) is €7.50 (subject to
changes). The cost of a single ticket from the airport to Herrsching (4 zones)
is €10 (subject to changes). Alternatively, one day tickets are available for €10.80 (entire
network). If you need help, please refer to the MVV transport information desk or check the
M.V.V. website for further information (www.mvv-muenchen.de)



Arrival by Car (Cost take over only after prior authorization)

Coming from Motorway A9 (Berlin,Nürnberg/Nuremberg to München/Munich)
At junction 68/ Autobahnkreuz Neufahrn change from A9 onto A92 direction
München-West, Stuttgart, Augsburg.. Follow A92 for 13 km.
At junction 1/ Autobahndreieck MünchenMünchen-Feldmoching change onto A99,
A99 direction
München-West, Stuttgart, Lindau, Augsburg.
Change at junction Autobahndreieck München Süd West from A99 onto the A96,
A96 direction
Germering-Süd, Lindau, Memmingen. Follow the A96 for 20 km.
Leave the motorway at junction "Inning
Inning am Ammersee"
Ammersee in direction B471 Herrsching am
Ammersee, Inning am Ammersee, Breitbrunn, Fürstenfeldbruck. Follow the signs towards
"Herrsching/Breitbrunn
Herrsching/Breitbrunn"
Buch".
Herrsching/Breitbrunn until you reach "Buch"
Buch" Turn right and follow the signs to
"Managementzentrum
Managementzentrum Deutsche Post DHL, Buch am Ammersee".
Ammersee

Coming from Motorway A8 Stuttgart / A7 Ulm
Change from A8 onto A7 at junction 65/ Autobahnkreuz Ulm, direction Lindau, Kempten.
Follow the A7 for 54 km.
At junction 128/ Autobahnkreuz Memmingen change onto A96 direction Munich. Pass Munich
and continue A96 direction Lindau.
Leave the motorway at junction "Inning
Inning am
am Ammersee"
Ammersee in direction B471 Herrsching am
Ammersee, Inning am Ammersee, Breitbrunn, Fürstenfeldbruck. Pass "Inning" and follow the
signs towards "Herrsching/Breitbrunn
Herrsching/Breitbrunn"
Buch".
Herrsching/Breitbrunn until you reach "Buch"
Buch" Turn right and follow the signs
to "Managementzentrum
Managementzentrum Deutsche
Deutsche Post DHL, Buch am Ammersee".
Ammersee

For routes from other destinations, please check route finders, like www.map24.de.

p.t.o.

MAPS:
MAPS:

Inning/ Buch am Ammersee:

Buch am Ammersee - Management Centre Deutsche Post DHL

Management Centre Deutsche Post DHL, Breitbrunner Str. 26

LOCAL CONTACT

In case of any queries, participants should contact the local co-organiser IZA who will be available
during the conference. The details are listed below.
Contact Person:

Dominik Spitza, Event Manager IZA,
IZA - Institute for the Study of Labor, Bonn, Germany
Contact numbers – during conference only:
Tel:
Fax:
Mobile:

+49 8143 922 0
+49 8143 922 150
+49 151 16893773

USEFUL LINKS

Munich airport information
http://www.munich-airport.de/en/consumer/index.jsp
Public transport network map
http://www.mvv-muenchen.de/web4archiv/objects/download/schnellbahnnetz_2010_english.pdf
Public transport information, timetables, tickets, etc.
http://www.mvv-muenchen.de/en/home/index.html
Information on the conference venue & hotel
http://www.iza.org/iza/essle/conferencesite.html
Location map
http://maps.google.de/maps?f=q&hl=de&geocode=&q=buch+am+Ammersee&sll=51.124213,10
.546875&sspn=10.21234,21.599121&ie=UTF8&ll=48.158299,11.34407&spn=0.338953,0.6749
73&z=11&iwloc=addr&om=1
General information on the city
http://www.muenchen.de/cms/prod1/mde/_en/resources/images/content/start_welcome.gif

